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middle portion Comprising two Substantially C_Shaped

curves, Which substantially C-shaped curves form a dog
bone-shape, and a second separator device portion compris

ing tWo rounded con?gured to be turned or tWisted upon

assembly of the heat exchanger.
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SWIMMING POOL, SPA, OR COMBINATION

In addition, the tube wraps must be centered for optimum
heat transfer uniform velocity. Therefore, a method and
device for holding the tube wraps apart and centering the tube
wraps would be bene?cial to minimiZe damage and promote

SWIMMING POOL AND SPA, HEATED WITH
A HEAT PUMP WITH A HEAT EXCHANGER

optimal operation.

BACKGROUND

Various methods of holding tube wraps apart and centering
tube wraps have been used, including injecting silicone rub

1. Technical Field
The present application relates to a swimming pool, spa, or
combination swimming pool and spa, heated with a heat
pump with a heat exchanger.

ber between the tubes at intervals to freeZe them in place,

spreading the wraps apart and inserting rubber or plastic
bumpers between the tubes, or placing long strips of material
axially between the inner and outer coils during or after they
are formed. All of these methods, however, have the disad
vantage of requiring substantial care and time to assemble,
and, in some cases, baking or curing time to set up the mate
rial before the heat exchanger coils can be used. Further,
many of these methods are also costly to manufacture.

2. Background lnforrnation
Swimming and relaxing in a pool or spa are extremely

popular pastimes in the United States. Swimming pools, both
public and private, offer people relief from the heat while also
offering an opportunity for social gatherings and fun for
adults and children. Several types of swimming pools and

spas exist, including in-ground pools, above-ground pools,

OBJECT OR OBJECTS

wading pools for small children, spas, hot tubs, and whirl
pools. Swimming pools and spas can be located outdoors, as
in the back yard of a person’ s house or at a public community
pool, or indoors, as in at a hotel pool or a private indoor pool.

Further, swimming pools can be found in all different siZes,
ranging from a small, above-ground pool that is only a few
feet in depth, to a large, Olympic-siZed pool, designed for
competitive swimming or diving. Spas, hot tubs, and whirl

20

or spa.

The coil key separator device shown in the detailed draw
ings is a simple, uniquely shaped device invented to solve the

Many pools, especially indoor pools, are typically heated
for the comfort of swimmers. Spas, hot tubs, and whirlpools

above problems with heat exchangers for swimming pools
30

peutic purposes for users. Since most indoor pools, including
hotel pools and community pools, remain open to users year
round, and since mo st spas also remain open year-round, it is
necessary for the heat exchanger to be able to constantly work
with as little maintenance or repairs as possible.
Due to the necessity of swimming pool pumps to move or

advantages in a swimming pool or spa heat pump tube in shell

1. The unique curved shape allows easy horiZontal inser
tion between two tube wraps. When turned or twisted in a
35

also snap twists to lock itself and the outer tube the coil key

separator device is inserted through into place.
2. The minimum pro?le of the coil key separator device
40

inserted between tube wraps in a few seconds, and, with a
45

4. The coil key separator device can be siZed to exactly

Due to the corrosive chlorine and pool sanitation chemicals
50

degrees apart will lock the tube position in all three axes, thus

minimiZing or essentially eliminating vibration and rubbing
55
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vibrate.

between the tube wraps.
6. The coil key separator device can be injection molded
very inexpensively from softer or harder suitable plastic
material. This material will withstand corrosion from pool or
spa chemicals, as well as minimiZe friction between itself and
the tubes or outer heat exchanger housing.
7. Three coil key separator devices inserted at the proper

axial intervals along any length of tube coils will dampen
essentially all vibration no matter how long the heat

exchanger is.

cals. Because of this very abrasive coating, extra care must be

taken to prevent tube damage caused by the wall tubing rub
bing together if the wall tubing is allowed to touch and

siZe, depending on the siZe of the heat exchanger in which it
is used.

5. Three coil key separator devices placed radially 120

rite, sodium hypochlorite, and organic chlorinating agents
such as trichloroisocyanuric acid, potassium dichloroisocya

minimiZe expense, very thin wall tubing is commonly used in
swimming pool and spa heat exchangers.Alloys such as these
develop a hard ?lm oxide coating, which helps to prevent the
corrosion caused by chlorine and other pool sanitation chemi

quick 90 degree turn, the coil key separator device snaps into

place, locking the tubes together.
space the tubes as desired between each other and inside the
outer shell. The coil key separator device can be any desired

wraps or the outer shell.

nurate, or sodium dichlorocyanurate as anhydrous or dihy
drate forms, the tube material may comprise an alloy such as
titanium or any high alloy stainless steels that can withstand
these chemicals without fouling or corrosion, and to ensure
continued service over time. The above alloys are typically
costly materials, and thus to maximiZe heat transfer and to

also offers very little resistance to pool water ?ow in the
normal axial direction.

3. The coil key separator device is quickly and easily

and are prone to vibration. The vibration could be in the
hundreds or even thousands of cycles per second, and over a

used to treat swimming pools, including inorganic chlorinat
ing agents such as calcium hypochlorite, lithium hypochlo

clockwise or counter clockwise direction, the coil key sepa
rator device spans at least one or several inner tube wraps, and

several problems, as the high velocity could cause vibration
of the coils which naturally have a spring resonant frequency

short amount of time, the vibrations could rub a hole in the
wall of the thin heat exchanger tube if the wall of the thin heat
exchanger tube is allowed to contact either the adjacent tube

and spas. The coil key separator device offers the following

heat exchanger:

turn over the entire volume of pool water through the pool
?lter several times a day, any full ?ow heat exchanger must
handle a high ?ow rate and thus high velocity of the water

?owing through the heat exchanger. This high velocity poses

SUMMARY

25

pools can also be found in different siZes.

are also heated for the comfort of users, as well as for thera

To provide a method and device for holding apart the tube
wraps of a heat exchanger of a swimming pool or spa and to
center the tube wraps of a heat exchanger of a swimming pool

65

8. The coil key separator device renders the heat exchanger
coils immediately ready for the next assembly operation, and
can be installed and used without delay.

US 7,721,360 B2
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The above-discussed embodiments of the present inven
tion Will be described further hereinbeloW. When the Word

FIG. 2 is schematic draWing of a typical pool heater With a

shell in tube heat exchanger pool shoWn having a simpli?ed
single coil con?guration. The pool heater comprises a coil
100 for carrying a heating agent, a housing 110 for containing

“invention” or “embodiment of the invention” is used in this
speci?cation, the Word “invention” or “embodiment of the
invention” includes “inventions” or “embodiments of the

Water Within the pool heater, and a Water inlet 120 that is

designed to permit Water to How into the pool heater. Once
Water is heated, it ?oWs out through the Water outlet 130. FIG.

invention”, that is the plural of “invention” or “embodiment
of the invention”. By stating “invention” or “embodiment of
the invention”, the Applicant does not in any Way admit that
the present application does not include more than one pat

3 shoWs another possible embodiment of a pool heating sys
tem.

entably and non-obviously distinct invention, and maintains

According to one possible embodiment, as shoWn in FIGS.

that this application may include more than one patentably

4, 4A, 5A, 5B, 5C, 6 and 7, the heat exchanger 40 comprises

and non-obviously distinct invention. The Applicant hereby

an inner coil 30 and an outer coil 20, as Well as a surrounding

asserts that the disclosure of this application may include

Wall 5. There is a space 3 betWeen the outer Wall 5 and the
outer coil 20, and a space 1 betWeen the outer coil 20 and the
inner coil 30. In order to heat the Water of a pool or spa, the
inner coil 30 and the outer coil 20 carry a heating agent that
has been heated by a heater. Water from a pool or spa is

more than one invention, and, in the event that there is more

than one invention, that these inventions may be patentable
and non-obvious one With respect to the other.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIGS. 1 and 1A shoW tWo possible embodiments of a pool
and a heating system for a pool;
FIG. 2 is schematic drawing of a typical pool heater With a

pumped into the heat exchanger 40 so that it ?oWs betWeen
the inner and outer coils 30 and 20 and in the spaces 1 and 3
20

Within the outer Wall 5. The heating agent ?oWing through the

25

inner coil 20 and the outer coil 30 transfer heat to the sur
rounding Water in order to heat it. Heated Water is then
pumped out of the heat exchanger 40. It should be noted that
the separator device 10 can also be used in a single-coil
embodiment of a heat exchanger, or any other embodiment of

shell in tube heat exchanger pool shoWn having a simpli?ed

single coil con?guration;
FIG. 3 shoWs a possible embodiment of a heating system
for a pool;
FIG. 4 shoWs a top vieW of several coil key separator
devices installed betWeen the coils of a heat exchanger for a

heat exchanger Where the rubbing of tWo tubes together must

be prevented.
FIG. 4 shoWs an overhead vieW of a heat exchanger 40 and

sWimming pool or spa;
FIG. 4A shoWs a side vieW of tWo coil key separator
devices installed betWeen the coils of a heat exchanger for a

30

sWimming pool or spa;
FIG. 5 shoWs a side perspective vieW of the coil key sepa
rator device;
FIG. 5A shoWs a partial section of tWo coils in one possible

35

spaced around the heat exchanger 40, at approximately 120
degrees apart from each other. This even spacing dampens the
vibration of the coils and substantially prevents the outer coil
20 from vibrating against each other, the inner coil 30 from
vibrating against each other, the outer coil 20 from vibrating

40

against the surrounding Wall 5, and substantially prevents the

embodiment of a heat exchanger for a sWimming pool;
FIG. 5B shoWs a top vieW of a heat exchanger for a sWim

ming pool or spa and coil key separator devices installed

therein;
FIG. 5C shoWs a side vieW of a heat exchanger for a

outer coil 20 from vibrating against the inner coil 30.
FIG. 4A shoWs a side vieW of tWo coil key separator

sWimming pool or spa and a coil key separator device
installed therein, as Well as possible measurements and

devices installed betWeen the coils of a heat exchanger for a

dimensions therefor;
FIG. 6 shoWs the coil key separator device installed
betWeen the coils of a heat exchanger for a sWimming pool or
spa;
FIG. 7 is a 3-D perspective vieW of several coil key sepa
rator devices installed betWeen the coils of a heat exchanger
for a sWimming pool or spa;
FIG. 8 shoWs a circuit for a possible embodiment of a

45

position, the separator device 10 is positioned vertically, that
50

is, the inner portion 12 and the outer portion 16 are disposed
vertically When the separator device 10 is in the locked posi

55

tion.
FIG. 5 shoWs a perspective vieW of the separator device 10.
The separator device 10 comprises an inner portion 12, a
curved middle portion 14, and an outer portion 16. The outer
portion 16 comprises rounded outer edges 18 that are easy to

FIG. 9 shoWs a circuit for a possible embodiment of a

pool and a heating system for a pool; and

grip and tWist the separator device 10 When it is being

FIGS. 11 and 11A shoW tWo possible embodiments of a

installed betWeen the coils of a heat exchanger 40. The inner

pool and a heating system for a pool.
DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENT OR
EMBODIMENTS

portion 12 is substantially ?at, so that it may rest against the
60

FIGS. 1, 1A, 10, 10A, 11, and 11A each shoW possible
embodiments of a pool and a heating system for a pool. The
pool is connected to the heating system via a series of Water

sWimming pool or spa. The inner portion 12 of the separator
device 10 rests against the inner coil 30 of the heat exchanger
40. The curved middle portion 14 rests betWeen an upper rung
50 and a loWer rung 60 of the outer coil 20. In the locked

heater or heat exchanger;
heater or heat exchanger;
FIGS. 10 and 10A shoW tWo possible embodiments of a

the positioning of the separator devices 10 therein. In this
embodiment, there are three separator devices 10 installed in
the heat exchanger 40. HoWever, in other possible embodi
ments, more separator devices 10 or less separator devices 10
may possibly be used to separate the coils of the heat
exchanger 40. FIG. 4 shoWs 3 separator devices 10 evenly

side of an inner coil 30 of the heat exchanger 40. The curved
middle portion 14 is designed to rest betWeen an upper and
loWer section of the outer coil 20 of the heat exchanger 40. It
should be noted that the separator device 10 may have larger
or smaller dimensions depending upon the siZe and shape of

the heat exchanger in Which it is being used.
65

FIGS. 5A, 5B, and 5C shoW a heat exchanger for a sWim

pipes. Water ?oWs from the pool to the heating system, Where

ming pool or spa and coil key separator devices therefor, as

it is heated. Once the Water is heated, it ?oWs back to the pool.

Well as possible measurements and dimensions therefor. It

US 7,721,360 B2
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should be noted that the dimensions given in FIGS. 5B and 5C
are only possible examples of one possible embodiment of a

tiplexed to the normally open contact of the on-board control
relay 102 and to the diode bridge 106. The neutral leg of the
supply poWer is multiplexed to the neutral terminal of the

heat exchanger. Other possible embodiments of heat

poWer relay terminal 107, the secondary side pin 108 of the
opto-isolator 109, and to pin 110 ofthe diode bridge 106.
The diode bridge 106 recti?es the AC signal supplied on
pins 110 and 111 into a DC signal With positive VRECTIFIED
on pin 112 and negative VSS on pin 113. The bypass capacitor

exchangers may be larger or smaller than the embodiment
shoWn in FIGS. 5B and 5C. The measurements and dimen
sions shoWn in FIGS. 5B and 5C are not meant to limit the

present application to the embodiment shoWn in any Way.
FIG. 6 shoWs the coil key separator device 10 installed
betWeen the coils of a heat exchanger 40 for a sWimming pool
or spa. The coil key separator device 10 is inserted betWeen
adjacent portions or sections of the outer coil 20, such that the
outerpor‘tion 16 and the inner portion 12 of the coil key 10 are

114 provides for a stable DC voltage. VSS is supplied to one
side of buffer resistor 115 While the other side of the resistor
115 is connected to the normally closed contact pin 116 of the
on-board control relay 102. The common contact 117 of the

positioned longitudinally With respect to the adjacent sections
exchanger 40, the outer portion 16 of the separator device 10

on-board control relay 102 is multiplexed to the line terminal
of the poWer relay 118 and to one side of the voltage drop
resistor 119. The other side of the voltage drop resistor 119 is
connected to pin 120 the primary side of the opto-isolator

is tWisted clockWise or counterclockWise into a locked posi

109.

tion, such that the curved middle portion 14 of the separator

Pin 121 of the opto-isolator 109 is tied to VSS While pin 122
is pulled high to VCC through a pull-up resistor 123. Pin 122
of the opto-isolator 109 is also connected to the INPUT1 pin

of the outer coil during insertion. Once the inner portion 12
comes into contact With the inner coil 30 of the heat

device 10 rests betWeen the adjacent sections of the outer coil
20 of the heat exchanger 40, and the outer portion 16 and the
inner portion 12 of the separator device 10 are disposed in a

vertical position. In the locked position, the separator device
10 substantially prevents the outer coil 20 from vibrating
against each other, the inner coil 30 from vibrating against
each other, the outer coil 20 from vibrating against the sur
rounding Wall 5, and it prevents the outer coil 20 from vibrat
ing against the inner coil 30.
FIG. 7 is a 3-D perspective vieW of several coil key sepa
rator devices installed betWeen the coils of a heat exchanger
for a sWimming pool or spa. The coil key separator device 10
is inserted betWeen an upper ring and a loWer ring of the outer

20

124 of the microcontroller 125. The OUTPUT1 pin 126 of the
microcontroller 125 is connected to buffer resistor 127 Which,
in turn, is connected to the drive pin 128 of the darlington
transistor 129. Pin 130 of the darlington transistor 129 is tied
25

30

coil 20, such that the outer portion 16 and the inner portion 12
are positioned longitudinally during insertion. Once the inner
portion 12 comes into contact With the inner coil 30 of the heat

exchanger 40, the outer portion 16 of the separator device 10

35

to VSS, While pin 131 of the darlington transistor 129 is
connected to pin 132 of the on-board control relay 102. Pin
133 ofthe on-board control relay 102 is tied to VRELAYWhICh
is the DC control voltage. Blocking diode 134 and bleed
resistor 135 are connected in parallel With pins 132 and 133 of
the on-board control relay 102 to provide additional protec
tion for the on-board control relay 102.
TWo sWitch positions of the on-board control relay 102 are
possible: common pin 117 connected to normally closed pin
117 and common pin 136 connected to normally open. The
poWer relay 101 can either be attached to connectors 107 and

is tWisted clockWise or counterclockWise into a locked posi

118 or disconnected from one or both of these connectors

tion, such that the curved middle portion 14 of the separator

resulting in an open circuit. There are 4 possible combina
tions of these conditions.
For combination 1, the Relay 102 Contacts are 117 to 116,

device 10 rests betWeen an upper and loWer rung of the outer

coil 20 of the heat exchanger 40, and the outer portion 16 and
the inner portion 12 of the separator device 10 are disposed in
a vertical position. In the locked position, the separator device
10 substantially prevents the outer coil 20 from vibrating

40

against each other, the inner coil 30 from vibrating against
each other, the outer coil 20 from vibrating against the sur
rounding Wall 5, and substantially prevents the outer coil 20

45

from vibrating against the inner coil 30.
An example of a sWimming pool or spa heating device,
components of Which may possibly be utiliZed or adapted for
use in at least one possible embodiment, is the Heat Siphon

sWimming pool heat pump manufactured by United States
Thermoamp Inc., located at 1223 Heat Siphon Lane, Latrobe,

50

Pa. 15650.

The folloWing is a description of a possible embodiment of
a heater or heat exchanger for a pool or spa, components of
Which may possibly be utiliZed or adapted for use in at least

55

one possible embodiment. The folloWing description
describes FIGS. 8 and 9.
The purpose of this electrical circuit is to detect a connec

tion to a poWer relay 101. A secondary function is to detect
errors in the on-board control relay 102 that sWitches the

60

voltage supply to the poWer relay 101.
The entire circuit is poWered by an AC signal Which is
supplied through terminals 103 and 104. A metal oxide varis
tor 105 is used on the supply poWer to clip excessive voltages
due to surges or lightning strikes . A thermal fuse is used on the 65

line leg of the supply poWer to prevent a component failure
from resulting in further damage. The fused line leg is mul

the Relay 101 Coil State is Connected, the PIN 118 Signal is
AC (Neutral), the PIN 107 Signal is AC (Neutral), and the
INPUT1 PIN 124 is Waveform A; for combination 2, the
Relay 102 Contacts are 117 to 116, the Relay 101 Coil State
is Open, the PIN 118 Signal is See Waveform B, the PIN 107
Signal isAC (Neutral), and the INPUT1 PIN 124 is Waveform
B; for combination 3, the Relay 102 Contacts are 117 to 136,
the Relay 101 Coil State is Connected, the PIN 118 Signal is
AC (Line), the PIN 107 Signal is AC (Neutral), and the
INPUT1 PIN 124 is Waveform C; and for combination 4, the
Relay 102 Contacts are 117 to 136, the Relay 101 Coil State
is Open, the PIN 118 Signal is AC (Line), the PIN 107 Signal
is AC (Neutral), and the INPUT1 PIN 124 is Waveform C.
Combination 1: In combination 1, the on-board control
relay 102 connects the common pin 117 to normally closed
pin 116. PoWer relay 102 coil is connected to pin 118 and pin
107. The resistance of the control side of the poWer relay 101
is signi?cantly less than the value of the buffer resistor 115
Which forces the buffer resistor 115 to drop the majority of the
voltage betWeen VSS and AC neutral. As a result, the voltage
differential betWeen pins 108 and 120 of opto-isolator 109 is
not su?icient to energiZe the opto-isolator 109 circuit. The
opto-isolator circuit is not energiZed, Which results in the
INPUT1 pin 124 of the micro-controller 125 maintaining a
constant state of VCC (Waveform A).
Combination 2: In combination 2, the on-board control
relay 102 connects the common 117 to normally closed pin
116. PoWer relay 102 coil is an open circuit and therefore

US 7,721,360 B2
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creating an open circuit between pin 118 and pin 107. AC
neutral is present on pin 107. Due to the open circuit between
107 and 118, there exists a voltage divider between VSS and

an on-board control relay 102 error. WaveformA indicates the

presence of power relay 101 while Waveform B indicates the
absence of power relay 101.
If the microcontroller 125 has energiZed the OUTPUTl pin
126, waveforms A and B indicate an on-board control relay

AC neutral across resistors 115 and 119. The voltage differ
ential between pin 107 and pin 117 results in a pulsed turn-on
of the opto-isolator 109 and Waveform B on the lNPUTl pin
124 of the micro-controller 125.
Combinations 3 & 4: In combinations 3 and 4, the on-board
control relay 102 connects the common pin 117 to normally
open pin 136. AC neutral is present on connector 107 and AC
line is present on connector 118. Because the normally open
pin 136 does not have a buffer resistor, the voltage on con
nector 118 is not affected by the presence of power relay 101.
The voltage differential between 118 and 107 results in a
pulsed turn-on of the opto-isolator 109 and Waveform C on
the lNPUTl pin 124 of the micro-controller 125. The wave

form on lNPUTl pin 124 is completely determined by the
relay combination. The presence of Waveform A establishes
that the power relay 101 is connected and that the on-board

102 error.

The components disclosed in the various publications, dis
closed or incorporated by reference herein, may possibly be
used in possible embodiments of the present invention, as
well as equivalents thereof.
The purpose of the statements about the technical ?eld is
generally to enable the Patent and Trademark O?ice and the

public to determine quickly, from a cursory inspection, the
nature of this patent application. The description of the tech
nical ?eld is believed, at the time of the ?ling of this patent
application, to adequately describe the technical ?eld of this

patent application. However, the description of the technical
20

?eld may not be completely applicable to the claims as origi
nally ?led in this patent application, as amended during pros
ecution of this patent application, and as ultimately allowed in

relay 102 is in the de-energiZed (normal) position. The pres

any patent issuing from this patent application. Therefore,

ence of Waveform B establishes that the power relay 101 is
not connected and that the on-board relay 102 is in the de

any statements made relating to the technical ?eld are not
intended to limit the claims in any manner and should not be
interpreted as limiting the claims in any manner.

energiZed (normal) position. The presence of Waveform C
establishes that the on-board relay 102 is in the energized
position, but provides no information about the presence of
the power relay 101.

25

least one possible embodiment may possibly be found in the
following US. patents: US. Pat. No. 6,789,615, entitled

Two voltage states are possible on the OUTPUTl pin 126
of the microcontroller 125: VSS and VCC. These two states in
combination with the 4 relay combinations listed above result

“Heat exchanger, in particular for swimming pools,” US.
Pat. No. 4,733,417, entitled “Steady state swimming pool

in 8 cases as tabulated in Table 2.

TABLE 2
Case
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

OUTPUTl
Pin 126

VS S
VS S
VS S
VS S
VCC
VCC
VCC
VCC

Combination
l
2
3
4
l
2
3
4

INPUTl
Pin 124

Waveform A
Waveform B
Waveform C
Waveform C
Waveform A
Waveform B
Waveform C
Waveform C

The presence of VSS on the OUTPUTl pin 124 of the

35

heat exchanger,” US. Pat. No. 4,567,942, entitled “Shell and
tube falling ?lm heat exchanger with tubes in concentric rings
and liquid distribution box,” US. Pat. No. 4,455,227, entitled
“Combination ?lter heat exchanger,” US. Pat. No. 5,487,
423, entitled “Heat exchanger,” US. Pat. No. 5,901,563,
entitled “Heat exchanger for heat transfer system.”

The appended drawings in their entirety, including all
dimensions, proportions and/or shapes in at least one embodi
40

ment of the invention, are accurate and are hereby included by

reference into this speci?cation.
The background information is believed, at the time of the

?ling of this patent application, to adequately provide back
ground information for this patent application. However, the
45

background information may not be completely applicable to
the claims as originally ?led in this patent application, as

micro-controller 125 should place the on-board control relay
102 in the normal (de-energiZed) position. The presence of
waveform A indicates that the power relay 101 is properly
connected. The presence of waveform B indicates that the
power relay 101 is not connected. The presence of waveform

Some examples of heat exchangers for swimming pools or
spas which may possibly be utiliZed or adapted for use in at

amended during prosecution of this patent application, and as
ultimately allowed in any patent issuing from this patent
application. Therefore, any statements made relating to the
50

background information are not intended to limit the claims
in any manner and should not be interpreted as limiting the

C (combination 3 or 4), which indicates the energiZed posi
tion, directly indicates that the on-board control relay 102 has

claims in any manner.

mal-functioned. Thus, before the microcontroller 125 ener

possibly be utiliZed or adapted for use in at least one possible

giZes the OUTPUTl pin 126 to VCC, the power relay 101 can
be detected.
The presence of Va7 on the OUTPUTl pin 126 of the

Some examples of pool pumps, components of which may
55

ming pool heater,” US. Pat. No. 6,659,717, entitled “Filter

micro-controller 125 should place the on-board control relay
102 in the energiZed position. The presence of waveforms A
or B indicates that the on-board control relay 102 is in the

pump for a pool,” US. Pat. No. 5,278,455, entitled “Spa and
pool pump and heater control,” US. Pat. No. 4,842,054,
60

de-energiZed position, and that the on-board control relay 1 02
is malfunctioning. The presence of waveform C (combination

The resulting Logic is that if the microcontroller 125 has
not energiZed the OUTPUTl pin 126, waveform C indicates

entitled “Pump/heat exchanger assembly for pool-type reac
tor,” US. Pat. No. 4,279,128, entitled “Heat pump swimming
pool heater,” US. Pat. No. 4,892,464, entitled “Pump means
for swimming pools and similar facilities.”
All, or substantially all, of the components and methods of

3 or 4) indicates that the on-board control relay 102 is oper
ating properly, but provides no information about the power

relay 101.

embodiment, may possibly be found in the following US.
patents: US. Pat. No. 4,279,128, entitled “Heat pump swim

65

the various embodiments may be used with at least one
embodiment or all of the embodiments, if more than one

embodiment is described herein.
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The purpose of the statements about the object or objects is
generally to enable the Patent and Trademark Of?ce and the
public to determine quickly, from a cursory inspection, the

eral nature of this patent application. HoWever, the title may
not be completely applicable to the technical ?eld, the object
or objects, the summary, the description of the embodiment or
embodiments, and the claims as originally ?led in this patent

nature of this patent application. The description of the object
or objects is believed, at the time of the ?ling of this patent
application, to adequately describe the object or objects of
this patent application. HoWever, the description of the object

application, as amended during prosecution of this patent
application, and as ultimately alloWed in any patent issuing
from this patent application. Therefore, the title is not

or objects may not be completely applicable to the claims as

intended to limit the claims in any manner and should not be
interpreted as limiting the claims in any manner.
The abstract of the disclosure is submitted hereWith as

originally ?led in this patent application, as amended during
prosecution of this patent application, and as ultimately
alloWed in any patent issuing from this patent application.

required by 37 C.F.R. §l.72(b). As stated in 37 C.F.R. §l.72

Therefore, any statements made relating to the object or

(b):
A brief abstract of the technical disclosure in the speci?

objects are not intended to limit the claims in any manner and
should not be interpreted as limiting the claims in any manner.

cation must commence on a separate sheet, preferably

All of the patents, patent applications and publications

folloWing the claims, under the heading “Abstract of the

recited herein, and in the Declaration attached hereto, are
hereby incorporated by reference as if set forth in their

Disclosure.” The purpose of the abstract is to enable the

entirety herein.
The summary is believed, at the time of the ?ling of this

patent application, to adequately summariZe this patent appli

20

cation. HoWever, portions or all of the information contained
in the summary may not be completely applicable to the
claims as originally ?led in this patent application, as

amended during prosecution of this patent application, and as
ultimately alloWed in any patent issuing from this patent
application. Therefore, any statements made relating to the

Therefore, any statements made relating to the abstract are
not intended to limit the claims in any manner and should not
25

summary are not intended to limit the claims in any manner
manner.

30

graphs Which state “Some examples of . . . Which may possi

bly be used in at least one possible embodiment of the present
application . . . ” may possibly not be used or useable in any 35

one or more embodiments of the application.

sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming pool and
spa, and of reducing Wear of components of a sWimming pool
or spa or combination sWimming pool and spa, said sWim
ming pool or spa or combination sWimming pool and spa
comprising: a recreational structure being con?gured to hold
Water for recreational purposes and to permit users to

40

as if set forth in their entirety herein. All of the documents

cited herein, referred to in the immediately preceding sen

tence, include all of the patents, patent applications and pub
lications cited anyWhere in the present application.

and scope of the embodiments of the invention.

What is claimed is:
1. A method of increasing the life of components of a

lished patent applications, and other documents Which are
included in this application and Which are referred to in para

The sentence immediately above relates to patents, pub
lished patent applications and other documents either incor
porated by reference or not incorporated by reference.
All of the references and documents, cited in any of the
documents cited herein, are hereby incorporated by reference

be interpreted as limiting the claims in any manner.
The embodiments of the invention described herein above
in the context of the preferred embodiments are not to be
taken as limiting the embodiments of the invention to all of

the provided details thereof, since modi?cations and varia
tions thereof may be made Without departing from the spirit

and should not be interpreted as limiting the claims in any

It Will be understood that the examples of patents, pub

Patent and Trademark O?ice and the public generally to
determine quickly from a cursory inspection the nature
and gist of the technical disclosure. The abstract shall
not be used for interpreting the scope of the claims.

45

immerse themselves in Water; a heat exchanger being con?g
ured and disposed to heat Water from said sWimming pool or
spa or combination sWimming pool and spa; a heater being
con?gured and disposed to heat a heating agent in said heat
exchanger; a Water pump being con?gured and disposed to
circulate Water in said sWimming pool or spa or combination
sWimming pool and spa, and in said heat exchanger; a con

necting device being con?gured and disposed to connect said

The description of the embodiment or embodiments is

believed, at the time of the ?ling of this patent application, to

pump to said recreational structure; a temperature sensor

adequately describe the embodiment or embodiments of this

being con?gured and disposed to sense the temperature of
Water to be heated; said heat exchanger comprising: a heating
agent pump being con?gured to pump a heating agent into
said heat exchanger; a Water input for permitting the How of
Water into said heat exchanger; a heating agent input for
permitting the How of heating agent into said heat exchanger;

patent application. HoWever, portions of the description of the
embodiment or embodiments may not be completely appli
cable to the claims as originally ?led in this patent applica

50

tion, as amended during prosecution of this patent applica
tion, and as ultimately alloWed in any patent issuing from this

patent application. Therefore, any statements made relating

a Water output for permitting the How of Water out of said heat

to the embodiment or embodiments are not intended to limit 55

exchanger; a heating agent output for permitting the How of
heating agent out of said heat exchanger; a heater being
con?gured to heat a heating agent to be circulated through
said heat exchanger; an inner coil being con?gured and dis

the claims in any manner and should not be interpreted as

limiting the claims in any manner.

The details in the patents, patent applications and publica
tions may be considered to be incorporable, at applicant’s
option, into the claims during prosecution as further limita
tions in the claims to patentably distinguish any amended
claims from any applied prior art.
The purpose of the title of this patent application is gener
ally to enable the Patent and Trademark Of?ce and the public
to determine quickly, from a cursory inspection, the nature of
this patent application. The title is believed, at the time of the

?ling of this patent application, to adequately re?ect the gen

60
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posed to carry a heating agent; an outer coil being disposed
about the outer periphery of said inner coil; said outer coil
being con?gured and disposed to carry a heating agent; an
outer Wall being disposed about the periphery of said outer
coil and being disposed to house said inner coil and said outer
coil; a ?rst space betWeen said Wall and said outer coil; a
second space betWeen said outer coil and said inner coil; said

?rst space and said second space being con?gured and dis
posed to hold Water to be heated by said inner coil and said

US 7,721,360 B2
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outer coil; said inner coil and said outer coil being con?gured

pumping Water With said Water pump from said recre
ational structure to said heat exchanger;

and disposed to heat Water from a swimming pool or spa; a

separator device being con?gured and disposed to separate

pumping a heating agent With said heating agent pump into
said heat exchanger;
sensing the temperature of Water Within said heat
exchanger With said temperature sensor;
heating Water With said heat exchanger While minimizing

said coils of said heat exchanger in order to minimize said

coils from vibrating and rubbing against each other, said
separator device comprising: a ?rst separator device portion
comprising a ?at end surface; said ?rst separator device por
tion having an adequate length to span a substantial portion of

contact and vibration betWeen said inner coil and said

outer coil With said separator devices;
pumping heated Water With said Water pump from said heat
exchanger to said recreational structure;

a ?rst coil portion and a substantial portion of a second coil

portion adjacent to said ?rst coil portion of said inner coil and
said outer coil; said ?rst separator device portion comprising
tWo rounded shoulder portions, Which rounded shoulder por
tions are disposed opposite said ?at end surface; said rounded

sWimming, splashing, and playing in said recreational

shoulder portions being con?gured to permit said separator
device to be rotated into position betWeen said inner coil and
said outer coil, and to substantially prevent the inner side of
said outer coil from blocking the rotation of said separator
device upon the installation of said separator device; a middle

15

sWimming pool or spa or combination pool and spa according
to claim 1, Wherein three of said separator devices are
installed about the circumference of said outer coil at

portion comprising tWo substantially C-shaped curves, Which
substantially C-shaped curves form a dog bone-shape; a sec

ond separator device portion comprising tWo rounded ends
being con?gured to be turned or tWisted upon assembly of
said heat exchanger; said separator device, upon assembly of
said heat exchanger, being con?gured to be inserted longitu
dinally betWeen a ?rst portion and a second portion disposed
adjacent said ?rst portion of said outer coil, until said ?rst
separator device portion of said separator device comes into

approximately 120 degrees from each other.
20

25
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35

sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming pool and
spa according to claim 5, Wherein said separator devices are
installed betWeen adjacent sections of said inner coil.
7. A sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming pool
and spa, comprising:

40

a recreational structure being con?gured to hold Water for
recreational purposes, and to permit users to immerse
themselves in Water;
a pump being con?gured and disposed to circulate Water in
said sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming

through the heat exchanger, among other factors;
holding said separator device in a position With the hand of
a user;

longitudinally inserting said separator device betWeen a

pool and spa, and in said heat exchanger;
a connecting device being con?gured and disposed to con

?rst coil section of said outer coil and a second coil

section of said outer coil, said ?rst coil section being

nect said pump to said recreational structure;

disposed adjacent said second coil section;
stopping the insertion of said separator device upon said
?rst separator device portion coming into contact With
said inner coil;
tWisting said separator device clockWise or counter clock
Wise until said curved middle portion rests betWeen said
?rst coil section and said second coil section of said
outer coil, and until said ?rst separator device portion
and said second separator device portion of said separa
tor device are disposed vertically With relation to said
outer coil;
inserting additional separator devices into said outer coil at

a heat exchanger being con?gured and disposed to heat
50

sWimming pool and spa;

said heat exchanger comprising:
55

a Water input for permitting the How of Water from said
recreational structure into said heat exchanger;

a heating agent input for permitting the How of heating
agent into said heat exchanger;
a Water output for permitting the How of Water out of said
heat exchanger and back to said recreational struc

ture;
a heating agent output for permitting the How of heating
agent out of said heat exchanger;

inner coil and said outer coil, thereby reducing Wear of
the components of said heat exchanger during use;
turning on the poWer of said heat exchanger and said Water
pump and said heat exchanger pump;

Water from said sWimming pool or spa or combination

a heater being con?gured and disposed to heat a heating
agent to be used in said heat exchanger;

an even distance from each other about the circumfer
ence of said outer coil to minimiZe contact betWeen said

installing said heat exchanger into a sWimming pool, spa,
or combination sWimming pool and spa system;

sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming pool and
spa according to claim 3, Wherein said separator device has an
approximate length of 1.125 inches, an approximate Width of
1.238 inches, and an approximate thickness of 0.236 inches.
5. The method of increasing the life of components of a
sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming pool and
spa according to claim 4, Wherein said separator devices are
installed betWeen a plurality of adjacent sections of said outer
coil.
6. The method of increasing the life of components of a

determining by experimentation the number of separator
devices needed in said heat exchanger, depending upon
the siZe of said heat exchanger, Whether said heat
exchanger is for a sWimming pool or spa or combination
sWimming pool and spa, the amount of Water ?oWing

3. The method of increasing the life of components of a
sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming pool and
spa according to claim 2, Wherein said separator device is
injection molded from a soft or hard suitable plastic material.
4. The method of increasing the life of components of a

contact With said inner coil; said separator device, upon com

ing into contact With said inner coil during assembly of said
heat exchanger, being con?gured to be tWisted clockWise or
counter clockWise until said curved middle portion rests
betWeen a ?rst portion and a second portion disposed adjacent
said ?rst portion of said outer coil, and Wherein said ?rst
separator device portion and said second separator device
portion of said separator device are disposed vertically; said
method comprising the steps of:

structure con?gured to hold Water for recreational pur
poses.
2. The method of increasing the life of components of a

an inner coil being con?gured and disposed to carry a
65

heating agent;
an outer coil being disposed about the outer periphery of
said inner coil;

US 7,721,360 B2
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said outer coil being con?gured and disposed to carry a

device has an approximate length of 1 .125 inches, an approxi
mate Width of 1.238 inches, and an approximate thickness of

heating agent;
an outer Wall being disposed about the periphery of said
outer coil and being disposed to house said inner coil
and said outer coil;

0.236 inches.
11. The sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming

pool and spa according to claim 10, Wherein said separator
devices are installed betWeen a plurality of adjacent sections
of said outer coil.
12. The sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming

a ?rst space betWeen said Wall and said outer coil;
a second space betWeen said outer coil and said inner

coil;
said ?rst space and said second space being con?gured
and disposed to hold Water to be heated by said inner
coil and said outer coil;
said inner coil and said outer coil being con?gured and

pool and spa according to claim 11, Wherein said separator

disposed to heat Water from a swimming pool or spa
or combination sWimming pool and spa;
a separator device being con?gured and disposed to
separate said coils of said heat exchanger in order to
minimize said coils from vibrating and rubbing

bination sWimming pool and spa, said heat exchanger for a
sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming pool and

devices are installed betWeen adjacent sections of said inner
coil.
13. A heat exchanger for a sWimming pool or spa or com

spa comprising:
a heater being con?gured and disposed to heat a heating
agent to be used in said heat exchanger;

against each other, said separator device comprising:

a temperature sensor being con?gured to sense the tem

a ?rst separator device portion comprising a ?at end

surface;

20

said ?rst separator device portion having an adequate
length to span from the top of a ?rst coil portion to
the bottom of a second coil portion adjacent to said
?rst coil portion of said inner coil and said outer

coil;

a heating agent input being con?gured to permit the How of
heating agent into said heat exchanger;
25

said ?rst separator device portion comprising tWo
rounded shoulder portions, Which rounded shoul
der portions are disposed opposite said ?at end

tion betWeen said inner coil and said outer coil, and
to substantially prevent the inner side of said outer
coil from blocking the rotation of said separator
device upon the installation of said separator

an inner coil being con?gured and disposed to carry a
30

heating agent;
an outer coil being disposed about the outer periphery of
said inner coil;
said outer coil being con?gured and disposed to carry a

heating agent;
35

device;

said inner coil and said outer coil being con?gured and
disposed to heat Water from a sWimming pool or spa;

an outer Wall being disposed about the periphery of said
outer coil andbeing disposed to house said inner coil and
said outer coil;

a middle portion comprising tWo substantially

C-shaped curves, Which substantially C-shaped
curves form a dog bone-shape;

a second separator device portion comprising tWo
rounded ends being con?gured to be turned or
tWisted upon assembly of said heat exchanger;
said separator device, upon assembly of said heat
exchanger, being connected betWeen a coil of outer

40

coil structure and inner coil structure ?rst ring and a

45

at least one space disposedbetWeen said Wall and said inner
and outer coil;
said at least one space being con?gured and disposed to
hold Water to be heated by said inner coil and said outer

coil;
a separator device being con?gured and disposed to sepa
rate said coils of said heat exchanger in order to mini
miZe vibration of said coils and to minimize the rubbing

second adjacent ring of said outer coil until said ?rst
separator device portion of said separator device

of said coils against each other, said separator device

comes into contact With said inner coil;

said separator device, upon coming into contact With
said inner coil during assembly of said heat
exchanger, being con?gured to be tWisted clockWise

a Water output being con?gured to permit the How of Water
out of said heat exchanger;

a heating agent output being con?gured to permit the How
of heating agent out of said heat exchanger;

surface;
said rounded shoulder portions being con?gured to
permit said separator device to be rotated into posi

perature of Water Within said heat exchanger;
a Water input being con?gured to permit the How of Water
into said heat exchanger;

comprising:
50

a ?rst separator device portion comprising a ?at end

surface;

or counter clockWise until said curved middle portion
rests betWeen a ?rst portion and a second portion

said ?rst separator device portion having an adequate

disposed adjacent said ?rst portion of said outer coil,
and Wherein said ?rst separator device portion and
said second separator device portion of said separator
device are disposed vertically.

portion and a second coil portion disposed adjacent to

8. The sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming
pool and spa according to claim 7, Wherein three of said
separator devices are installed about the circumference of
said outer coil at approximately 120 degrees from each other.
9. The sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming

length to span a substantial portion of a ?rst coil
55
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pool and spa according to claim 9, Wherein said separator

said ?rst separator device portion comprising tWo
rounded shoulder portions, Which rounded shoulder
portions are disposed opposite said ?at end surface;
said rounded shoulder portions being con?gured to per
mit said separator device to be rotated into position
betWeen said inner coil and said outer coil, and to
substantially prevent the inner side of said outer coil

pool and spa according to claim 8, Wherein said separator
device is injection molded from a soft or hard suitable plastic
material.
10. The sWimming pool or spa or combination sWimming

said ?rst coil portion of said inner coil and said outer

coil;
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from blocking the rotation of said separator device
upon the installation of said separator device;

a middle portion comprising tWo substantially C-shaped
curves;

